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Jesus In A Camper Van
Robbie Williams

Hi, first tab, be gentle. No-one s done a good one of this yet!

Chords:

C:    (032010)
Am:   (002210)
A:    (x03330)
G:    (320033)
D:    (000232)
Dm:   (000231)
E7:   (020130)
F:    (133211)
E:    (022100)

Intro: | G | C |  (x4)
      

Verse 1:

G
Ooh we ve got a live one, featherweight icon
Am
Heroes let him down so he sleeps with the light on
C                                                  G
And there s nothing left to do, but kneel down and pray
G
Sail away with Caesar if you re a non believer
Am
Everybody get high if you re a diamond geezer
C                                           G
It s the devil that needs ya, so go out and play

Dm                  E7
Blame yourself it s easier
F                   E
There s no need to trouble her, trouble her

Chorus:

G                             
Jesus in a camper van, he said 
Am
I m sorry to leave you but I ve done all I can, I 
C



suppose even the son of God gets it hard 
G                              D                C
sometimes, especially when he goes around (ahh-ooh)
                G
Saying I am the way

G            C
(Oooh-ahhh) (Oooh-ahhh)  x2

Verse 2:

And now it s four in the morning yes, yes yawning
No one can shoot but everybody s scoring
Trust me it s boring get down and pray

They told you not to meddle with the bass and the treble
There s dust on your needle and you think that you re a rebel
You re Evel Knievel, so get down and pray

Blame yourself it s easier
There s no need to trouble her you trouble her

Chorus 2:

Jesus in a camper van he said sorry to
Leave you but I ve done all I can
I suppose even the son of God
Gets it hard sometimes
Especially when he goes round
                G
Saying I am the way

Bridge: 

             D          Am            C
I am the way, I am the way, I am the way, 
G          D            Am             C
I am, I am, I am, I am, I am, I am the way

Chorus 3:

Jesus in a camper van he said sorry to
Leave you but I ve done all I can
I suppose even the son of God
Gets it hard sometimes

DONE.


